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Analytical Details Case I
To determine which of these trajectories occur for a given f, we first calculate the rate at which P 1 invades the [None] trajectory, averaged over a period
P , [None] P ,∅, good P , ∅, bad 1 1 1 (Klausmeier 2010) . To find the critical f above which P 1 can persist, we set and solve for :
crit, P 1
To solve for the timing of the transition from ∅ to {P 1 } in the [P 1 only] trajectory, we note that P 1 's decline in the bad season must equal its increase in the beginning of the good season:
P ,∅, good ∅, good P , ∅, bad ∅, bad 1 1 where and , which can be solved to find 
the Z's invasion into a monoculture of P 1 is found by setting and solving for f crit, Z :
In the [P 1 & Z] trajectory, there are two unknowns, and , and two equations, one from each species. They t t
where , which can be solved to find
Case III 
P ,∅, bad ∅, bad P , ∅, good ∅, good P , {P }, good {P }, good P , {P , Z}, good {P , Z}, good The stability of these trajectories is determined by the annual map that projects the communities ahead one period (Klausmeier 2010). In both cases, the annual map has three eigenvalues, two of which are 0 and the third given by L p (see Mathematica code). These nonzero eigenvalues can be solved analytically; they are
[PEG] l l l P ,∅, good P , {P , Z}, good Z, {P }, good
[2#P ] 2 l l l P , {P }, good P , {P , Z}, good Z, {P }, good
Note that these L's do not depend on the length of the growing season f. 
